
Vacation Rental

Oracode 
System Benefits

Manage your vacation rental or short-term rental property from 

anywhere with Oracode. This web-based remote access solution is 

easy-to-use and will make granting access to your property simple. 

Oracode uses time-sensitive codes for an electronic pushbutton 

lock to manage access to your rental property. Since codes can be 

given days, months or a year in advance, there is no need to store 

or distribute keys or keycards to guests, staff or vendors. Property 

managers can create and send codes directly to their smartphone 

with the Oracode site. 

 

Durability 

Rigorously tested in a quality-controlled laboratory, 480i and 660i 

series locks adhere to high standards for strength and durability.

• The numeric keypad is vandal-resistant with solid metal push 

buttons

• Lock finishes can withstand the toughest climates and are suitable 

for ocean front applications

• Totally sealed unit with no exposed electronics

• Meets requirements of ANSI A156.25 for dust, rain, humidity, and 

salt spray corrosion tests

Simplicity 

Oracode not only increases security but streamlines the access 

control process for management and staff, making it an easy way 

to manage when temporary users enter access points.

• No keys or cards to manage or replace 

• The temporary user is given a time- and date-specific code that 

serves as an electronic key

• A code opens the lock only during the time-specific period 

authorized by the administrator

• Users do not have to check-in anywhere, pick-up or drop-off keys

• Eliminates rekeying and unauthorized key duplication

• Vendor meets are eliminated, saving time and money

• No need for wires, network, or wireless infrastructure

• Codes can be given verbally, by text, or e-mail

• No software to install

• Integrates with a variety of property management 

systems

Security

Designed to increase security at properties, the 
Oracode system manages a temporary user’s access 
control privileges. With the ability to record all 
transactions in the lock and on the web, 
accountability is clear:

• Codes are generated through a high-security server 
on the Internet

• Transactions at the lock or web application are 
traceable

• The system grants unique access for up to 128 
different user types

• Valid codes automatically expire at the end of the 
authorized period

• The lock has the capacity to retain audit trail 
events, including the time and date of the last 5,000 
events

• Locks are equipped with an emergency key override 
and include a bump-resistant core
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Any questions? We would be happy to advise you. 
Contact us on: 1.888.217.5654 KA
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Delivering keyless access for temporary users

Oracode Keyless Access 

Oracode is an intelligent, electronic access control system that 

provides keyless access for temporary users, such as vacation 

renters, timeshare owners, and corporate housing tenants. Using a 

time- and date-specific code, Oracode eliminates keys and cards 

as well as time consuming access control management.  

 

The system provides: 

• Access management from a centralized location 

• Operation from anywhere in the world 

• Code generation in advance or a moment’s notice 

• Codes to work only between the start and finish parameters 

• Code sent via Short Message System (SMS) or email to mobile 

device or laptop 

• Integration into an existing Property Management System (PMS) 

system 

• Management of temporary workers

Oracode Live 

Oracode Live takes keyless entry to the next level. It provides all the 

features and benefits of the stand-alone system in addition to  

real-time notifications and alerts, such as Guest First Arrival and 

Internet Down. Oracode Live also allows managers to generate, 

cancel, or extend access codes remotely. 

With Oracode Live, property managers no longer need to visit a 

door lock to perform the initial lock programming. Managers can 

simply activate Oracode keyless locks from a centralized location. 

In addition, the new Oracode Live site allows you to send access 

codes via smartphone or tablet. Additionally, lock codes continue  

to function if power or internet service is lost.

Enterprise Property Control

When the Oracode access control system integrates into the 

BeHome247 energy management system, managers can further 

enhance the guest’s rental experience by creating a welcoming and 

comfortable environment.

With a few keystrokes, the BeHome247 system allows managers to: 

• Monitor and control a property’s temperature 

• Turn on/off lights 

• Adjust pool/spa settings, lights, and pumps 

• Receive notification when the HVAC system or appliance is out of 

service 

• Shut down the water supply to prevent frozen pipes

These fully automated controls not only streamline property 

operations but save time and money. When the property is 

unoccupied, the BeHome247 Enterprise Property Control™ system 

monitors and regulates energy settings, reducing energy 

consumption and maximizing savings. 


